
WIS TOAST

TIE PRESIDENT

"We Tender Support to the
Man Who Speaks for Our
Eight and Our Honor."

w w loik, April 2S In a toast of- - j

ml to president Wilson at the an- -'

i.il meeting of the Associated Press
In tp toda, Frank B. Noyes. of Wash-irrtu- n,

I C , president of the organ- -
i?Htlon tendered "our affectionate

inpatlij and our loyal support to the
Tii ,ii ho, by virtue of his office is our
M ikewinan to the world and who
liaki for our right and our honor

ik God gives him to see our rignis ana
mj iionor."

Mr. Noyee's audience Included news-?- .
per publishers and editors from all

mi of the country Nicholas Murray
' tier, president of Columbia Univer- -
! v. made the principal address at the

mirting Mr. Nojes in hs toast to
inesiilent Wilson said.

All "Members I.ojal Americans.
' nn similar occasions In past years

I h.ie dwelt on the heterogeneous
.iraner of the membership of the

-- oclnted Pres, mainly for the pr-i's- p

of emphasizing the fact that.
ii as are our opinions on any one

iiiHoct. we all atrree that each and
m r one Is a Io)al American.

The 900 who compose our mem-- i
rshlD eercise their inalienable right

' hohllnK an opinion on every con- -
i iable subject. Including me reia-- !

tis of this government with foreign
i.i ers and this right they hold and
' rrlse in common with the rest of

li. 1 '10,000.000 Americans.
"He Speaks For All."

"Out form of gocrnment proides
at the ilutv and obligation of voic-m- k

the opinion of this nation in its m- -
ii. course with foreign relations rests
With and is imposed upon our chief
m igislrate When he speaks for us In
the course of that intercourse he

j. .iks for all of us.
"So in this hour of uncertainty as

o whrft the immediate future may
iik K. we tender our affectionate

input hy and our loyal support to the
urn who. by virtue of hta great office

our spokesman to the world and
v lio speaks for our right and our
I onor as God gives to him to see our
i and our honor.

It is our custom at these annual
- iiherinBs to drink but one toast.

"I offer it today with a full heart:
trivo you the health of our presl- -'

ni. oodrow Wilson."

TICKETS FOR DAM EXCURSION
SATURDAY SELLING RAPIDLY
Tickets for the excursion te tne Ble-plu-

Butte dam Saturday areiselllnst
ipldly and traffic manager1 A. 'AV.

i Neves, of the chamber of commerce,
innounced Wednesday that he expected

e i:o tickets for the excursion would
( sold hy Thursday evening
The excursion will leave the union

m mon at 7 oclock and return at 6:30.
riie fire will be $5 for the round trip

'I (Ins will include a box lunch.

duke Nicholas, of Russia, Is
cxp. rr. horseman.
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f Is Real
I Life InsuranceA

You may carry this old
reliable medicine with you,
and at the first symptom of a
cold or of indigestion you have
tne remedy at hand.

Taken in time, these things are
not serious. But a few hours
delay congests the membranes
that line the breathing and diges
tive apparatus, and this conges
tion stagnates tne blood th&t snoald be
renewed by breathing and assimilation.
Then there 1 acute catarrh.

Neilect it and vou have chronic
catarrh a most troublesome disease if
local sima positive menaccto life when
trstemic. Peruna prevents such condi-
tions when taken In time: relieves them
even after they become chronic and re-

stores the mucosa membranes to health.

Get a box
NOW!
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WOMEN SHAVE

UNKNOWINGLY
h i mn are to unwlce ai to use
ailid hair removers. thejr actually

hate unknowingly inch prepara-t'on- a
stimulate balr growth after each

i

The proper way to remo bair ta to
devftaltrr- It It la Imponsible to accoro-- p

Hh thfi result with paste and rub-o- n

rroparst.onK, becaune they nnly remove
from the surfae vt the skin. te

Miracle, thi original liquid depilatory,
ievttaIiKs hair by attacking It under the
n In as wrll as on the skin.
Imltatluns of De Mlrarle are as worth-- 1

ss as pastes a nd rub-o- n preparation,
tecanse th-- lack certain lnjtredlenta that

e Miracle alone contains, which give tt
'he power to rob hair of Its vitality Its
life sustaining force

le Mlrarle works equally well for re-
moving1 hair from face, neck, arms and
under arms or from limbs to prevent It from
showing through stockings

Buy a bottle of the genuine De Miracle
today, and you will get the original liquid
hatr remoter. Others are worthless lmlta-tlo-

refuse thrm Remember, yon are not
aakd to buy De Miracle on a mre promise
of our money being refunded. Ie Miracle
la the only depilatory that baa a binding
Kuarantee In each package, which entitles
ou to the refund nf your money if It falli
Do Miracle Is sold In three sizes. S0c, 11.00

and Z 0 bottles. The larger sixes are the
most e onomical for dermatologists and
Ifurge users to buy. If your dealer H1 not
supply you, order direct from us. Tho
liutb, about the treatment of superfluous
hair mailed In plain sealed nvelopft on
rquest le Miracle "hpmirl ompan.

E 4 l'ark Av. and l.&lh St New "iork.
dverth-pment- .

NUXATED IRON
Increases strength
of delicate, nervous,
rundown people 200
per cent In ten days
In many Instances.
i 100 forfeit If It
faili as per full ex- -

ilar-itio- in large
article soon to ap-
pear In this paper.
Ak our doctor or

, it.. nit It Ov.1 Drug o, A. E
' v t ii in 1IOCK.

Aflvt riisomcnt.
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New Mexico Republicans
Send Uninstructed Dele

gation to Chicago.
Albuquerque, X M , April 26. Har- - I

mony marked the Republican state
convention which in session here se- - i

lected delegates to the National Re-

publican convention in Chicago. The
delegates go to Chicago uninstructed.

By a unanimous, rising vote, Charles
A Spies, of r.B Vegas, was reelected
National rnminHlH.iiiii tht. vote be
ing the most notable demonstration of
the convention.

Uelrgairn Selected.
Six delegates and six alternates to

the national convention in Chicago
were proposed to the convention in a
(solution offered by H O Bursum, of
ocorro. The report was adopted and

the delegates and alternates selected
were Delegates, United States sen-
ator T. K. Catron, United States sen-
ator A. B. Fall, representative B. C.
Hernandez, Dr. J. II. Cunningham,
banker, of Las Vegas Kd M. Otero, of
Valencia county, and Uufracio Gallogos
of Union county; alternates, Marcelino
A. Ortiz of Santa Fe, W. A. Sutherland
or Las Cruces, T. .1. Molanari of Por-tale- s,

Alfred Grunsfeld of Albuquer-
que. Arch Hurley of Silver City, and
Id K. Aldrlrh of Gallup.

u Contesting Delegation.
There were no contesting delegations

it being the first time in 12 years that
a state convention in New Mexico has
been without a content over delegates.

The adoption of a resolution declar-
ing against the unit rule for county
delegations for future state conventions
and against the election of double dele-
gations with fractional votes was op-

posed by friends of Frank A. Hubbell,
but the resolution was adopted. Former
governor George Curry of Sierra county,
was chosen premanent chairman.

nmlnntlng Convention Angunt S3.
The date of the slnte convention

which will make nominations, was set
by the state committee for August IS
at Santa Fe. The committee made the
selection at a morning meeting.

In the selection of the temporary of-
ficers of the convention. Heed Ilolloman
was made the temporary chairman. He
Is a member of senator Catron's law
firm.

Ely Olves Warning.
State chairman Ely. in introducing:

temporary chairman Holloman, gave a
warning to the convention aganst ma-
chine rale, urged wide Individual lib-
erty Id selection of candidates and pre-
dicted that evils which have been
charged against New Mexican Repub-
licans will quickly fade away If the
proper spirit is shown.

IIuehcM OnnOHCil Br Hubbell.
In the selection of Tom Hughes, of

Albuquerque, as temporary secretary,
the convention acted In opposition to
the wishes of Tom Hubbell, Hughes
being opposed by Hubbell because he
had led an incipient revolution against
indorsement of IlubbeU candidacy for
the senate in the Bernalillo committeo.

Gives District Only Alternate.
Not only was Tom Hubbell denied, a

plao in the list of delegates to Chi-
cago, but the second judicial district in

hu h Hubbell resides, was given only
an .Uternate la thetdelegation.

H. S. DANSANT REHEARSAL
FOR FRIDAY A BIG SUCCESS

1 he first dansant rehearsal with the
hiuh chnol orchestra for the an- -
pi etching high school entertainment
on t riday evening and Saturday aiter-noo- n

was held last tight at the high
school and proved ' very satisfactory
Indeed.

Tho dancers selected from among
the best of the high school will cer- -

ftainly make their part of the per
formance the isosc- - attractive on tne
night of tho play.

The music to be played by the or-

chestra for the dancing will be a fea-
ture In itself. Independently of the
regular concert uruslc

TODAY'S AMUSEMENTS

til MIME CHAPLIN IV CAHME.V"
The Unique will show Charlie Chap

lin s burlesque on "Carmen" today tot
the last time. This picture is still play-
ing to capacity business, and it will be

ell to arrange for the matinee and not
hae to wait for a seat at tonight's per-
formance. The shows start on the hour
. ml the admission is. Adults, 25 cents,
i hildren 15 cents.

Saturday and Sunday Mary Miiles
Mi liter, the flower of the screen, will be
luro in "Lovely Mary," a Metro pro-
duction in five exquisite parts. Adv.

"Till: I.O.ST IIKIIIHGHOOM."
The Alhambra 1b showing to day a re- -

urn engagement of "The Lost Bride- -
room." w ith the famous comedian,

lohn Barrymore, In the leading role.
'I his picture, when shown here before.

i cited much favorable comment, being
will recfived by all. This comedy- -
'liaina s thrillng and exciting and has

tense moments, and its lighter
moments are delictum! in tne extreme.
No comedian on the American stage v

excels the work done by Jno. Bar-- rj

more. Adv.

nnoADWAV star pi:Ti'ni: dijou.
A production will be shown at th?

Bijou today, released by the Vitagraph
company of America, and one most
every one will enjoy, "Myrtle, the Man-
icurist" This is one of the General
Film company's select programs. Regu-
lar prices will prevail. Adv.

SUGAR IS AGAIN NEAR
HIGH RECORD OF 1914

New York, April 25. Sugar took an-
other jump today, fine granulated sell-
ing at 7 40 cents or within ten points
or tne nign record oi in. i ne raw .

market was also very strong with sales
of Cubas nt 5 S cost and freight, only
IS cents under the high level established J

after the outbreak of the European wa. I

HEIFERS REACH YEAR'S
RECORD PRICE AT $8

Denver, Colo., April 25. A season rec- - I

ord of IS for choice fat heifers was I

established at the Denver union stock J

yards today.
Announcement also was made that

HOB clipped ewes from Wheatland.
Wyo, brought J7 10 flat, the highest
price ovor paid at the local yards.

ALLEGED DYNAMITER IS
FREED; ILL HEALTH

Leavenworth, Ka., April 25. Peter
J. Smith of Cleveland Ohio, convicted
in the dynamite conspiracy cases at
Indianapolis, Indiana, was released
from the United States penitentiary
here today because of 111 health. His
condition Is said to be serious.

SAYS SISAL GROWERS
ARE FORCED INTO COMBINE

Washington, D. C--., April 25. M. J.
Smith, New York agent for a Yucatan
sisal buyer, testified today in the sen-
ate's investigation of the flisal Industry.
He told of conditions In Yucatan. Most
of the planters preferred to deal
through Independent agents, he Bald,
but were forced to contribute to the
combination of growers.

John G Shcdd. head of Marshall,
Kield & Co.. began his business career
In Alstead, New Hampshire, at the age
of 16 At th.. age of :2 he went to
work wan his present firm as a clerk.

nerd The Mrilcnn Muddle. Saturday
I'Miimg Post, oui Thursday. Adv.
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R. M. Dudley Not to Build
$50,000 Market House Be-

cause of Opposition.
Work has stopped on Kl Paso's new

public market and It. M. Dudley, who
was constructing the market on West
Overland street, announced that he
would not continue the construction
work on the municipal market, bur
would abandon the project He had al-

ready spent J30UU on the preliminary

This decision was reached by Mr.
Dudley after he had learned that pe-

titions opposing the building of the
market house ware being circulated
in the city and Mlley, and political
capital, he says, wji trjing to be made
out of the market house project. The
franchise tor the building of the mar-
ket was granted by the city council at
a recent meeting and followed a long
effort oi ine ciiy 10 nave iitiooitlzen construct a market which could
be under the control of the city health
department.

Want People Jo Knoiv.
In making his announcement Wed-

nesday morning Mr. Dudley made the
following statement regarding his in-

tentions:
"I ulah to nay that I have determined

not to conalruct a city market, and want the
people of the Hy. eapei lally the Itlo
Grande valie. to understand why. In tha
flrat place. Bl Paso is not large enoueh to
support more than one hleh class and sani-
tary market.

"I went into this project not only to re-

ceive interest on my investment, but, be-

cause I thought I would be (loins' a public
service to this city and county, and also
doing something that no one else was at-
tempting to do. My investment would have
amounted to nearly 1100.000. and not

g proposition. No sooner had I
started In good faith and with no secrecy,
than certain people who thought they
scented a chance to advance selfiBh inter-
ests began to fight me. and to cry that I
was being favored by the ilty administra-
tion, though they know that that la false
and they also know that had they first mads
similar propositions to the cttv In the same
good faith that I did they would have re-

ceived the same attention that I did. I
find that these same people thpt are fight-
ing this project are endeavoring to preju-
dice the people against me and my project
for purely selfish or political reasons, in
fact, there can be no other reasons I will
not go to work and spend this large sum
of money and have my motives questioned
and the project assailed, as is being done.
I leave it to the people of Kl Paso county
to decide who has tried tn art In good
faith, and I want to see who of these peo-
ple that are fighting this enterprise will
come forward and make good by building a
real, high class sanitary city market, such
as I had planned for that purpose, and not
a cheap annex to a provision store

No Political Football.
"I want the people of this cltv and coun-

ty to know who Is to blame for Bl Paso
not having a city market equal to any in
the southwest. I want the people to under-
stand how selfish Interests have not hesi-

tated to prevent this public improvement,
because it does not put money in their
pockets or advance their political welfare, v

started this market In good faith, but I
will not Invest this large sum of money in
this enterprise and be made a political foot-
ball of these people. 1 am sure the people
of El Paso will understand the motive vt
those who fight such puMU enterprises."

Mayor Indignant.
Mayor Tom Lea, who has been

working during his entire administra-
tion for a public market, was Indig-
nant at the opposition the market
house project had met with. He made
the following statement Wednesday
morning:

"In the matter of the city market I have
the following statement to make to the
citizens of El Paso. From tho first ilay of
my administration I have seen the necessity
of a city market, and I have been In favor
of a privately owned market municipally
controlled. The council waited for a year
for some one to come forward with both
capital and civic interest enough to build
one. It. M. Dudley one of our citizens aBd
a man of the type that makes a city like
El Paso came forward and offeredJo build
a public market. The council passea an or-

dinance on Us first reading setting aside
that property on Overland street, where Mr.
Dudley was to build as a district for a pub-
lic market.

Pollllcal Work.
"Just as soon as It became known that

Mr. Dudley was to build a public market,
other people became active and. both for
political and seiflsh personal reasons, began
to circulate reports that Mr. Dudley was
attempting to get a monopoly. Mr. Dndley
Intended to spend thirty or forty thousand
dollars In addition to the J 60.090 cost of
the ground on a market that would have
been a credit to the city. The majority of
the council believed that Mr. Dudley. If be
put up such a market should be protected in
his Investment, especially In view of the
fact that a city the size of El Taso could
not In all probability support more than
one public market at this time.

"In view of both the opposition of other
persons who. for selfish interest, would not
want to see Mr. Dudley build the market
and those who desire to make political capi-
tal of the same, Mr. Dudley has decided not
to Invest the S30.000 or J 40. 00 in the pro-
posed city market but will abandon the
proposition losing S3e00 or lieoo In the work
already done. Thus another opportunity to
help build up Bl Paso has passed by the
boards and I am certain of one fact that
the citlzena of El Paso will readily see and
Identify the hands of those who had rather
knock than boost the city."

Itcnd The Mexican 31 ml die, Saturday
Kvening Post, out Thursday. Adv.
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Crescent Club at Anthony
Selects Delegates to the

Federation Meeting.

Anthon, X. M.. April 26. Prospect's
are excellent for a heavy fru't con
this year, as practically no fruit wai
destroyed by Trost. Preparations aro
being made to handle a large amount

At the election of councilmen from
this district, for the Elephant Butto
Water Users' association, S. J. Ivilgore
and J. c. McNary, both of Berlno, were
reelected.

A car load of goats was unloaded
here and placed on pasture, to be fat-
tened for a mnrket in El Paso.

A number of engineers of the recla-
mation service are stationed here in
charge of the preliminary work, which
precedes the construction of the drain-
age canal between here and inton.

DOGTOBKIILED

sYEJUEEED
Tampa, Fla., April 23. States at-

torney Gordon announced today he
would ask that the body of Mrs. J.
Merlin Achor, who bled to death after
an automobile accident here Sunday, be
exhumed for examination. Dr. J. Mer-
lin Achor, her husband is in jail here,
charged with killing her.

Mrs. Achor was found unconscious,
across the windshield of the automobile
after it had struck a tree. She bled
to death from a cut In her throat.The
state charges that Dr. Achor struck his
wife on the head, ran the automobile
into a tree and threw the body into the
windshield.

SOUTH DAKOTA

FOB ROOSEVELT?

Sioux. Talis. S. D., April 25 Senti-
ment in South Dakota in favor of
Theodore Roosevelt's nomination by
the Chicago onw-ntio- as the Republi-
can candidate for the presidency
crystallied today with the issuance of
a call by his advocates for a confer-erc- e

to be held at Mitchell. S. D. on
Mav 10 with the avowed purpose of
su'mrin? tho nlntn for him under the
presidential preferential clause at the J

state wide pnmar May ij.

GEHIEELS
ST n

London, Tng . April 2" The Ameri-
can correspondent of the Central News
telegraph tint during the bombard-
ment of Zeebrugge today b British
ttjrhlps the fire from the British
warships as answered by three Ger-
man destroyers. It is said these

were driven Into Zeebruggp
harbor and that all f them appeared
to have been hit.

FOREST OFffll
SENT TO TUCSON

Santa Fe. N. M. April 2' Don V. i

Johnson, for the past two years tupir-vlp- or

of the Santa Fe national forest '

here, was today ordered transfern d
rt T..nA in Tirtr, Amt where ht '

becomes eupervisor of the combined
Chiricahua and Coronado national foi-et- s

He will be suceeded here by
Jceph C. KIrchcr from the district of-

fices In Albuquerque.

Wilson Will Secure
Knowledge of Mexico

From American Bishop

Denver. Colo.. April 25. President
Wilson has invited bishop Francis J.
McConnell of the Methodist Episcopal
church of Colorado to confer with
him at the white house upon the Mexi-
can situation, according to private a

received here today from Dawson,
Pennsylvania, where bishop McConnell
Is attending the quadrlennial confer-
ence of bishops.

It nas stated president Wilson will
receive the bishop late Thursday.
Bishop McConnell, through his connec-
tion with the Mexican missions through
his church and residence in Mexico ha3
wide knowledge of Mexican affairs.

Cocoanut Oil Makes
A Splendid Shampoo

If you want to keep your hair In
good condition, be careful what you
wash It with.

Most soaps and prepared shampoos
contain too much alkali. This dries the
scalp, makes the hair brittle, and Is
very harmful. Just plain mulslfied
cocoanut oil (which is puro and en-

tirely greaseless), is much better than
the most expensive soap or anything
else you can use for shampooing, as
this can't possibly injure tho hair.

Simply moisten your hair with water
and rub It In. One or two teaspoonfuls
will make an abundance of rich,
creamy lather, and cleanses tho hair
and scalp thoroughly. The lather
rinses out easily, and removes every
particle of dust dirt dandruff and
excessive oil. The hair dries quickly
and evenly, and It leaves it fine and
silky, bright, fluffy and easy to man-
age.

You can get mulslfied. cocoanut oil
at most any drug store. It Is very
cheap, and a few ounces Is enough to
last everyone in the family for months.

Advertisement.

WANT A CAR
PHONE

1575
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WE ARE DESIROUS OF PLEASING ALL WHO CARE POR SURB

PROMPT AND COURTEOUS SERVICES

;re Than 5

"Wednesday, 26, M&S

El Paso Can Tell Yo
of the Wonders of

2&NE
The whole Lruth about the new Edison Disc Phonograph can-

not at once be told.

If all of its new and wonderful qualities were set forth, before

the public had actually experienced them, the description might not

be credited.

The most ordinary statement of its advantages appeared over-

drawn.

The strongest statements that have been made in favor of the

Edison are mild by comparison with those that are told by Edison

owners.

People who have vowed they Would never haVe a phonograph

in their homes, are now Edison converts and owners.

SfeiS

out of

Phonograph
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1-- The "Starry
or

"JTJANITA"
By High School Dramatics.

2--- H. S. Symphony

Concert
50 PIECES 50

By High School Dancing Class.

ElPasoTheatre
Friday Evening April 28
Saturday Matinee April 29

Begin on Thurs-
day Morning at Ryan's. H
DON'T IT III

SB
Prices 50c, 35c, 25c. JH

XHHHB

CAItS,
COO l'KIt 11 OUR.

AUTOS
I'll O.NCS 509-31- 0.

AUTO LIVEIIY CO.
Oliver Carr, Met., 418 San Antonio St

Herald Want Ads for results j

9
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We do not believe that anyone, after
hearing the Edison, can resist the impression

that it is indeed the final word in things
musical.

Then, only, can Mr. Edison's exclama-

tion

"Real Music at Last"
be fully appreciated. '

Let us demonstrate thijirnarvelous musi-

cal instrument, either at ourtstore or in your
own home.

prices raisg'e from
SlOO to $450

Correspondence solicited from

El Paso Co.
Two-O-T- wo Texas Street

fcfffijSamf- ' Sft"""
is smu. T .v

I 86 MLMgh

Flag"

Reservations

MISS
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CHARLIE CHAPLIN'S
Burlesque On

"CARMEN"
Tne first new Chaplin subject in six monlhs-- -

and tie largest feature Chaplin eTer starred in.

Every one wants to see this picture, so come dur-

ing the day if possible.

Shows Start on the Hour.
ADULTS 25c CHILDREN 15c

I ALHAMBRA tfrTZl
TODAY ONLY !

The Great Comedian

John

Barrymore
In a Return Showing

of the Great Comedy

Drama,

The Lost
i

iridegroom n

A Picture That Will
Please You.

BgHHl

Mrs Clark's Cafeteria
SAME GOOD HOME COOKINQ

town people.

TODAY

LAST

SHOWING

im sad

7:45 Tonight 9:00

The

Mazda Girls
Musical Comedy Co.

In Their Funniest Bill

"Fun In a
School House"

A YELL
A SCREAM

A KNOCKOUT

Daily 3 p. m. mats. 10c
" Nights 7:45-9:0- 0

mt 10c 20c 30c.

Seat Sale Opens 1P.M. Daily
at Crawford Box Office.IB

Please Keep In Line.
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N E VJiiAZ ' "
OPEV ALIj DAY
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m Tha EI Paso Herald Are I

AN INVESTMENT
NOT an EXPERIMENT
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